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Argentina broke ground in the history of its human rights policy Feb. 17 when it opened the "trial
of the judges"—the first instance of this type of criminal justice proceeding. Four former judges
who had served during the 1976-1983 dictatorship as well as during the first three administrations
of the democratic era—those of former Presidents Raúl Alfonsín (1983-1989) and Carlos Menem
(1989-1999)—plus 34 military officers have been charged with crimes against humanity under a
program aimed at reconstructing what happened to 207 individuals, who had been tortured, killed,
disappeared, or who were victims of sexual violence. This is the first time that sexual violence in
relation to the regime has been dealt with as a crime.
During the opening session, lead prosecutor Dante Vega said, "The enormous importance of this
trial is that it begins to judge the 'civil leg' of the dictatorship, because it is impossible to conceive of
state terrorism without reviewing and investigating the role played by the courts and the business
community."
In Argentina, no one any longer speaks of a "military dictatorship." When one recalls those
nefarious years, one speaks of a "civil-military dictatorship" (NotiSur, Feb. 28, 2014).
Other incidents in the following weeks have reinforced the laudable road that Argentina is following
in the area of human rights (NotiSur, July 1, 2011, and Feb. 26, 1992).
On March 20, the civil-military regime’s first archive was opened to the public. The archive, found
last October, documents the business community’s complicity with the dictatorship. A week before,
on March 13, the government announced the discovery of a second archive that supports details of
the judicial collaboration. Meanwhile, major media figures, who had previously been untouchable,
have appeared before the tribunals, accused of having supported the dictatorship through publicity
and having participated in the disappearance of union representatives in their media companies.
Wrapping up the auspicious panorama, the Unidad de Información Financiera (UIF) issued a report
revealing how some military officers laundered dirty money from their own businesses as well as
funds from civil mafias. The UIF was created recently to investigate the money trail left by a group of
organizations founded by ex-military personnel accused of crimes against humanity for laundering
the proceeds of the sale of property stolen from thousands of abducted persons who passed through
the Escuela de Mecánica de la Armada (ESMA). The ESMA, a now defunct detention-extermination
camp, was the most notable and largest of nearly 50 such centers the dictatorship created (NotiSur
July 1, 2011, June 19, 2009, April 29, 2005, and Aug. 8, 2003).
Jorge Auat, director of the Procuraduría de Crímenes contra la Humanidad (PCH), another new
agency created by the administration of President Cristina Fernández de Kirchner (CFK), indicated
that the trial of the judges, launched in the western province of Mendoza, "is perhaps the most
iconic in the history of such processes. Sitting there as defendants are former members of a judiciary
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who held office until recently. That they only just left office explains the reasons for the delay in the
investigation."
Moreover, during the year plus that one of these four judges was on the lamb, the head of the
PCH wrote in the daily Página 12, "There was not even one critical statement from the Asociación
Nacional de Magistrados, and we are talking about one of the most shameful ways of behaving by a
magistrate in the history of Argentina’s judiciary, someone who tortured people and participated in
the disappearance of people."
This was not the first time a high-ranking official, or even the president, has referred to the
"corporate judiciary," using the term with the same connotation given in Benito Mussolini’s fascist
Italy.
Possibly influenced by this trial, other courts have begun to take action in legal proceedings against
some of their former colleagues. Judge Pedro Federico Hooft, suspended from office and accused
of complicity in crimes against humanity, is now facing a jury at the Consejo de la Magistratura
that could result in his definitive dismissal. A judge in the city of La Plata, capital of Buenos Aires
province, revoked a ruling that had benefitted Rafael Sarmiento, one of the most prominent
justices of the civil-military regimen who had helped design the self-amnesty law members of the
dictatorship created weeks before leaving office in 1983. In Mar del Plata, a tourist city, and in the
northern provinces of Chaco and La Rioja, shelved cases have been reopened in which the accused
are former magistrates and business people.

Military ‘subordinated to economic power'
Lawyers working with human rights organizations and the PCH said the discovery of the two
archives, which had been hidden in military facilities, have been useful in the search for truth
regarding the bloody years of the dictatorship. Principally, the files have helped advance cases in
which the investigators previously had been convinced a crime had occurred but lacked evidence
to prove it. On March 20, four days before the anniversary of the 1976 coup d’état, the first of the
archives was opened to the public.
"Now civil society can see how military power was subordinated to economic power," said Stella
Segado, the human rights director at the Ministerio de Defensa. Segado is one of those responsible
for systematizing the documentation found in the basement of the Air Force’s central command.
Found in the basement were 1,500 file boxes with files on the participation of bankers, industrialists,
and large landowners in service to the dictatorship. The bankers and industrialists implicated and
charged with wrongdoing still head their companies and business chambers. Also found among the
documents are the minutes from more than 280 meetings of the military junta between March 24,
1976, and Dec. 9, 1983, the day prior to the change in government (NotiSur, March 24, 2000).
The documents recorded a debate among heads of the three branches of service (Army, Navy,
and Air Force) regarding the takeover of Papel Prensa, which today is still the only newsprint
supplier for Clarín, La Nación, and La Razón (NotiSur, Oct. 1, 2010). Those three newspapers, which
defended the dictatorship and have been an ongoing voice for the establishment, provide a platform
for ideologues trying to destabilize CFK’s administration even today. Prior to the government's
taking control of Papel Prensa, the company’s owner David Graiver, his wife, and siblings were
kidnapped and tortured. Without any announcement that Graiver had been released, he was found
dead in Mexico, victim of an airplane accident.
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Media owners implicated
Several documents show a high level of collusion between the newspaper La Nueva Provincia,
of the city of Bahía Blanca, and the general command of the Army. Lawyers from humanitarian
organizations say these papers will be key in the case against Vicente Massot, the owner of La
Nueva Provincia and editorial writer for La Nación, who is accused of kidnapping and killing two
of the newspaper’s union leaders. The archive also includes documents that implicate the heads of
Ford, Mercedes Benz, and Fiat automotive companies; the steel firm Acindar; the multinational grain
company Molinos Río de la Plata; La Veloz, a transportation firm; and Pedro Blaquier, who faces
legal charges but is still one of Argentina’s most powerful industrialists.
Leading domestic and foreign bankers are also mentioned in the documents, not only for aiding in
the disappearance of union leaders in their firms but for having made conceptual contributions to
the wording of foreign-investment and financial-institution laws, two standards still not annulled.
Under these regulations, the state gives up its sovereignty without receiving consideration that
would justify the loss. It is also known that the second archive includes detailed information about
events that are contrary to national interest but lack enough systemized information to come to
definitive conclusions.
"The unconditional defense of the dictatorship’s economic team, as well as the bankers and
executives the dictatorship consulted in writing both these laws, show that the role of dominant
economic groups was not one of mere collaborators but of true and authentic mentors of the
project. As with the Augusto Pinochet’s dictatorship in Chile, this represents the first advance of the
neoliberal model in the region," Segado said (NotiSur, July 8, 1993).
In this rich context, the PCH on March 21 updated the status of its work: 114 of the repressors
complicit in human rights violations have been tried and sentenced while 1,135 still face charges.
In addition, it showed that, since it began the first of the trials in 1983, there have been 123 criminal
processes, 108 of them since 2004. With most of the processes occurring in the most recent years,
the statistics indicate that the governments of Alfonsín, Menem, and Eduardo Duhalde (2002-2003)
did little or nothing in this matter. The report from the attorney general’s office emphasizes that,
beginning last year, "special attention has been given to investigations of the responsibility of the
civil actors involved in state terrorism, which includes two subgroups—one of government officials
and judges, and the other of bankers, business leaders, and economic groups."
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